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Minutes
of the Town Council meeting held at
Bollington Cross Primary School
1st February 2022

Present: Town Mayor Cllr Johanna Maitland (JM),
Cllrs; Ken Edwards (KE), Helen Ellwood (HE), Mark Fern (MF), Sara Knowles (SK) James
Nicholas (JN), Judy Snowball (JS), John Stewart (JCS), Amanda Stott, (AS), Jon Weston
(JW), Angela Williams (AW).
Town Clerk; Julie Mason.
Declarations of Interest
Cllr JN due to being the Chair of the Northern Planning Committee and Cllr HE in item 9 –
election of Mayor.
Public Forum
No members of the public present.
Apologies
Cllr A Williams due to self-isolating.
Cllr S Knowles arrived at 7.05pm
23/22. To receive the Minutes of the meeting on 4th January 2022 (minute references
01/22 - 22/22)
Cllr J Maitland proposed minute reference 01/22 was amended to add a value to the bollard
for Hurst Lane.
Resolved to allocate £1,000.
Resolved subject to the above addition the minutes were accepted as a true and accurate
record.
24/22. To receive updates from the minutes
Cllr J Weston referred to minute 04/22 and if the drain had been resolved on Palmerston
Street and the Clerk reported it had CE Highways had attended the same week.
25/22 To receive the Town Mayor’s announcements
Council Surgery
05/02/22
10.00am
Cllr R Edwards and Cllr J Weston
Audit & Governance Committee
02/02/22
10.00am
Community & Environment Committee
08/02/22
7.00pm
Planning & Town Development Committee
15/02/22
7.00pm
To note the Committee meetings will be held in the Town Hall.
26/22 To consider planning applications below.
• 22/0129M
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6 SPINNERS WAY, BOLLINGTON SK10 5HE
3.65m Single storey rear extension
RESOLVED NO OBJECTION
27/22. To receive the Report from Cheshire East Councillors
It was RESOLVED to receive the verbal report from Cllr AS.
Cllr AS reported there was a ‘Parking on Pavements ‘consultation being considered at
the CE Highways Committee, and she asked that BTC made representation. There
were also opportunities within Cheshire East for organisations to attend online seminars
for Crowd funding.
28/22. To receive the minutes from the Council Committees and Resolve to accept
contents and accept their recommendations:
Community & Environment Committee 11/01/22 (CE 01/22 - CE 16/22)
Planning & Town Development Committee 18/01/22 (- PT 01/22 PT12/22)
Personnel & Assets Committee 19/01/22 (PA 01/22 - PA 10/22)
CE 05/22 CE Full Council was asked to consider the actions with the open spaces at the
Town Hall and the Civic Hall now Transition Bollington were no longer involved.
Resolved the open spaces would revert to the management of the Town Council.
Cllr KE asked the Town Clerk if she would arrange for the ‘Hole in the Wall’ steps be cut
back by the Town Wardens.
CE 04/22 Cllr SK requested minute reference CE 04/22 was amended as it was
inaccurate.
CE 11/22 Cllr KE asked if the usage figures for the EVC project were available. Cllr JW
responded not at this time but there were released every quarter and he would circulate.
RESOLVED the Committee minutes were approved as a true and accurate record.
Planning & Town Development Committee 18/01/22
Cllr JCS wished to note the findings of the Inspector’s Report from the hearing on the
SADPD which had been released the previous Friday. He wished to the thank all the
members of the public which had been involved and Cllr KE and Cllr JS.
RESOLVED the Committee minutes were approved as a true and accurate record
PA 06/22 Fire Risk Assessment
This had advised all the doors needed making into fire doors as they were not
compliant.
Quote A - £5,785.00 plus VAT
Quote B - £19,023.00 plus VAT
Quote C - £9,562 plus VAT
Resolved Quote A would be accepted subject the addition of safety glass in the hatch
at reception.
RESOLVED the Committee minutes were approved as a true and accurate record
29/22. To consider a virement of the budget, when considering the minutes from
Personnel & Assets Committee on 19/01/22 minute reference PA 03/22
The Personnel & Assets Committee had received a report from Cllr KE that the transfer of
the asset of land and buildings from the TC to BHL had not yet taken place. They were not
satisfied by issuing a ‘letter of comfort’ that they would resolve it after the transfer and
wished to solve the blocked drain. After lots of debates they felt the easiest option was pay
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for the drain to be unblocked and the transfer to take place. This was subject to the owner
of 9 Heath Road ‘making good’ the fence and the shed.
The Clerk had engaged with two engineers and after a recommendation to instruct from
the Commitee the use of a camera to investigate the results were communicated.
Option 1 to remove the trees and stumps then to undertake root cutting followed by a
camera survey on completion of work.
Tree work and stump removal will be £1650
Root cutting and follow up survey £360
Total £2,010
Option 2 is tree removal and stumps £1650 plus drain lining and post work survey which will
be £3,000
Total £4,650
Option 3 is tree removal and stumps £1,650 excavate the drain along the length of root
incursion and replace/renew the pipe completely. The price includes all materials, labour
and waste removal £3,511.
Total £5,161
Resolved the Council gave the Clerk delegated authority to spend a maximum of £2,500
to repair the blocked drain by 9 Heath Road.
Resolved as there was no budget heading for this it to would be a virement from the
Election cost budget.
30/22 To receive the report from Planning & Town Development Committee Meeting
on Section 106 monies
Cllr RE gave an update on his report for allocation of the S106 monies.
His recommendation was as follows.
• 498E £23,442.00 available- £23,000 towards new cricket nets subject to match
funding from the cricket club.
• 498D £40,500 available - £7,500 inc VAT for dry storage for cricket and football
equipment including removal of old unit ii) - £5,385 exc VAT for solar lighting on the
skate park iii) - £6,375 inc VAT – Two portable dug outs for Bollington FC.
There was £19,000 still available for the local play areas. There had been a site visit on
Monday 31st January with Cllr RE, the Clerk and Mr. E Yoxall from ANSA. There was a
recommendation to add an extra piece of play equipment and pathway motifs at the
Coronation Garden Play Area and to repair play area flooring under the swings and
swinging basket at Adlington Road play area.
Resolved the report was accepted by Full Council subject to the additions on the play
areas.
31/22 To resolve the position of Deputy Mayor for the ensuing year 2022/23
There was one candidate to consider. Cllr RE proposed Cllr HE and Cllr MF seconded
Cllr HE. Both gave words of support.
Cllr HE gave a presentation on her suitability to be the Deputy Mayor for 2022/23.
Resolved Cllr HE was voted as Deputy Mayor for 2022/23.
32/22 To receive the final draft of the Corporate Plan
Cllr JM had circulated the final draft of the Corporate Plan to Full Council after its approval
at the Working Group.
Cllr KE asked for dates to be added and it to be linked to the approved budget.
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This was agreed and there was another WG meeting scheduled for 14 th February where the
budget and dates would be added and any members of Full Council could attend.
33/33 To agree the format of the Town Assembly on 23rd March 2022 and involvement
of the Town Cllrs
The Clerk had drafted a list of topics which each Cllr would make a presentation.
TOWN ASSEMBLY PRESENTATION
INTRODUCTION – by the Mayor
Cllr Jo Maitland – to present the Mayoral Year and Events the TC have delivered and
summarise the Town Council’s past year
Cllr John Stewart - to deliver the Corporate Plan
Cllr Angela Williams – Grants from the Town Council and the benefits to the Town
Cllr Amanda Stott - the Precept agreed for 2022/23 v the Budget
Cllr Sarah Knowles – Business, Economy & Tourism
Cllr Helen Ellwood - Community Governance Review
Cllr Ken Edwards - Neighbourhood Plan revisit and to encourage support
Cllr Roland Edwards - the plans for the Town Council to reduce the carbon footprint within
Bollington
Cllr Jon Weston – EVC Project and future plans
Cllr Judy Snowball - the Role of a Town Councillor
Cllr James Nicholas - Bollington in Bloom
Cllr Mark Fearn - Allotments
Resolved the plans were approved as circulated
33/22 To resolve to approve the Accounts for Payment dated 01/02/22
To note the balance of accounts Co-op Current £4,209.35, Co-op Deposit
£20,049.00, Natwest Current £141,973.59, Santander Deposit £70,000.00 =
£236,231.94.
To Resolve to approve the Accounts for Payment dated 01/02/22 at £54,529.32.
01/01/22 Payments
• £54,529.32 including £5,253.47 VAT
Resolved the payments were approved as a true record. It was noted the accounts had
been checked and approved by the Town Mayor and the Chair of Finance.
34/22 To approve the change of signatures on Santander bank account
Resolved the previous RFO will be removed from the bank account and the Clerk will be
added as an additional signature.
PART B
Under Standing Orders 3d - Exclusion of the Public.
Meetings shall be open to the public unless their presence is prejudicial to
the public interest by reason of the confidential natures of the business to
be transacted or for other special reasons. The public’s exclusion from
part or all of a meeting shall be by a resolution which shall give reasons for
the public’s exclusion.
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It was Resolved to move to Part B
Appendix 1
Appendix 2
Staff costs
The Mayor communicated the salary figures for 01/02/22
Staff Structure
Resolved Full Council Approved P & A committee's recommendations and noted
the Clerk will be the Responsible Financial Officer. It was noted her contract
would need to be amended.
GDPR breach
There had been a data breach on 7th January 2022 and Cllr were reminded of
their responsibilities. The administration team in the Town Hall had resolved it
and it had not been reported to ICO.

Meeting closed at 8.50 pm

Signed …………………………….
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COUNCIL SURGERY DATES 2022/23
Venue – Town Hall
First Saturday of every month at 10.00-11.30am

Central Ward

West Ward

East Ward

Cllr R Edwards

Cllr A Stott

Cllr J Maitland

Cllr S Knowles

Cllr K Edwards

Cllr M Fearn

Cllr J Weston

Cllr J Nicholas

Cllr J Stewart

Cllr J Snowball

Cllr A Williams

Cllr H Ellwood

Dates 2022-23
07 May 22

Cllr Mark Fearn and Cllr Amanda Stott

04 Jun 22

Cllr Helen Ellwood and Cllr James Nicholas

02 Jul 22

Cllr Sara Knowles and Cllr Jon Weston

06 Aug 22

Cllr Roland Edwards and Cllr Jo Maitland

03 Sep 22

Cllr Ken Edwards and Cllr Judy Snowball

01 Oct 22

Cllr John Stewart and Cllr Angela Williams

05 Nov 22

Cllr Amanda Stott and Cllr Jon Weston

03 Dec 22

Cllr Helen Ellwood and Cllr Roland Edwards

07 Jan 23

Cllr Ken Edwards and Cllr Sara Knowles

04 Feb 23

Cllr Mark Fearn and Cllr Angela Willliams

04 Mar 23

Cllr Jo Maitland and Cllr John Stewart

01 Apr 23

Cllr James Nicholas and Cllr Judy Snowball
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200 Lichfield Lane
Berry Hill
Mansfield
Nottinghamshire
NG18 4RG
Tel:

01623 637 119 (Planning Enquiries)

Email: planningconsultation@coal.gov.uk
Web:

www.gov.uk/coalauthority

For the Attention of: Case Officer
Cheshire East Council
[By Email: planning@cheshireeast.gov.uk ]
14 February 2022
Dear Case Officer
PLANNING APPLICATION: 22/0357M
Part demolition of existing store and extending to form new store; 1
HENSHALL ROAD, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5HX
Thank you for your consultation notification of the 10 February 2022 seeking the
views of The Coal Authority on the above planning application.
The Coal Authority Response: Material Consideration
I can confirm that the above planning application has been sent to us incorrectly for
consultation.
The application site does not fall within the defined Development High Risk Area
and is located instead within the defined Development Low Risk Area. This means
that there is no requirement under the risk-based approach that has been agreed
with the LPA for a Coal Mining Risk Assessment to be submitted or for The Coal
Authority to be consulted.
The Coal Authority Recommendation to the LPA
In accordance with the agreed approach to assessing coal mining risks as part of the
development management process, if this proposal is granted planning permission, it
will be necessary to include The Coal Authority’s Standing Advice within the Decision
Notice as an informative note to the applicant in the interests of public health and
safety.
Yours sincerely
Christopher Telford BSc(Hons) DipTP MRTPI
Principal Development Manager

Protecting the public and the environment in mining areas
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Choisya ternata 'Aztec Pearl'
Choisya ternata 'Sundance'
Cistus pulverlentus 'Sunset'
Cornus alba "Elegantissima"
Cornus alba "Sibirica"
Elaeagnus x ebbingei "Limelight"
Euonymus 'Silver Queen'
Fatsia japonica
Hebe 'Marjorie'
Hebe "Midsummer Beauty"
Hebe "Midsummer Beauty"
Hebe "Red Edge"
Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle'
Hydrangea paniculata "Grandiflora"
Ilex crenata 'Golden Gem'
Lavandula angustifolia 'Hidcote'
Philadelphus 'Belle Etoile'
Phormium tenax 'Purpurea'
Potentilla fruticosa 'Abbotswood'
Prunus lauracersus 'Otto Luyken'
Rosa 'Suffolk'
Rosa grouse
Sarcoccoca hookeriana 'humilis'
Skimmia japonica 'Rubella'
Symphoricarpus x chenaultii 'Hancock'
Taxus baccata (Topiary Ball)
Viburnum davidii
Viburnum opulus 'Roseum'

C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 10L
C 3L
C 3L
C 5L
C 5L
C 10L
C 5L
C 3L
C 5L
C 3L
C 10L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 3L
C 20L
C 3L
C 3L

40-60cm
40-60cm
20-30cm
40-60cm
40-60cm
30-40cm
20-30cm
60-80cm
30-40cm
30-40cm
30-40cm
30-40cm
60-80cm
40-60cm
30-40cm
30-40cm
30-40cm
80-100cm
20-30cm
30-40cm
30-40cm
30-40cm
20-30cm
30-40cm
40-60cm
50-60cm
20-30cm
40-60cm

Based on drawing by Nicola Jayne Landscape Design
Drawing number 081-LA-01.

KEY
Proposed Structural Tree

Ornamental shrub planting

Shrub-Specimen 10L

Shrub-Topiary Specimen 20L
Shrub-Climber 3L- to climb down
gabion walls.
Proposed Turf

For Hardworks Surface Finishes and boundary
treatments refer to 081-LA-01 Landscape Layout
Drawing by Nicola Jayne Landscape Design.
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All work to be carried out to the satisfaction of the Landscape Architect.
No planting position or species shall be altered without the approval of the Landscape Architect.
Engineer to confirm foundation details in accordance with practice note 4.2 of the NHBC guide.
Detailed foundation designs or drainage designs were not available when planting proposals were produced.
All topsoil and subsoil is to be analysed by a qualified soil scientist and the findings supplied in report form including recommendations to bringing
soils up to specification. The soil survey shall include analysis of representative topsoil and subsoil samples (sample numbers to be determined by
the soil scientist).
Landscape areas shall be excavated to the following minimum depths:
Amenity Grass -150mm
Shrub areas - 450mm
Back fill landscape areas with multi-purpose topsoil to BS 3882: 2015 to a maximum depth of 150mm for grass areas and 300mm for shrub areas
with free draining subsoil below, if required soil to be de-compacted to allow good drainage. All areas where soil is to be incorporated over formerly
hard areas or compacted ground, these are to be excavated a further 300mm and backfilled to below topsoil level with free draining subsoil to match
PH of topsoil used on site. Following settlement of topsoil, top up areas and cultivate to depth of topsoil.
Contractors to ensure all planting beds and tree pits are free draining.
Trees to be selected and planted in accordance with BS 8545:2014. Tree pits to be square and 150mm wider than the rootball on all sides. The
planting pit should be no deeper than the existing rootball or container depth.
Dimensions as follows:
Trees 14-16cm girth- 600 x 600mm, depth approx. 500-600mm depending on rootball size
Trees 16-18cm girth- 700 x 700mm, depth approx. 600mm depending on rootball size
Trees 18-20cm girth- 800 x 800mm, depth approx. 700mm depending on rootball size
The base of the tree pit should remain undisturbed, unless additional measures are specified, to avoid sinking of the rootball. The rootflare should
be proud of the soil and easily visible after planting. Tree stock should be supplied with nursery line marked on tree if available from nursery and line
planted flush with ground level.
An organic fungi should be applied to all newly planted trees and shrubs to establish healthy root growth, such as Rootgrow Professional
Mycorrhizal Fungi. Apply 2g per litre of pot per rootball, for container trees at 175-200cm allow 50g and for 12-14cm girth trees allow 150g per tree.
The gel granules should be mixed with water as per manufacturer’s instructions, the plant roots dipped into the mixture to ensure even coverage.
Standard trees in soft landscaped areas shall be short double staked with stakes to extend min 300mm into the bottom of the tree pit. Stakes to be
cut approximately 600mm above ground and secured using appropriate expanding ties. Stakes shall be removed at the earliest opportunity
(approximately 3 years), when trees are established, except underground guying. Each tree pit shall incorporate a seep hose system to facilitate a
hose being inserted to avoid unnecessary water loss. All trees planted in grass shall be surrounded with a min 500mm diameter circle of mulch to
protect stem/trunk from strimmer damage.
Where trees are to be planted in close proximity to public services such as foul, surface and mains water, an appropriate root barrier such as
ReRoot6000 to 2000 or equivalent is to be installed to a depth below invert levels of services. Refer to engineer’s drawing for root barrier locations.
All preparations, both hard and soft under/around trees to be retained must be carried out by hand to protect roots
All plant material procedures are to conform to the relevant British Standards (3936/4428) codes of practice. Unless otherwise specified planting is
to conform to National Planting Specification.
All shrubs are to be furnished with at least 3 strong breaks and supplied container grown unless otherwise specified ie bareroot. Shrubs to be
planted in holes big enough to accommodate the plant without damaging the roots (min. 300mm deep and wide). Plants to be firmed, watered in
and dead/damaged branches removed after planting.
The use of pesticides (herbicides, insecticides, fungicides and slug pellets etc) should be discouraged to prevent cumulative fatal effects to animals
via the food chain, particularly invertebrates, birds and/or mammals. Any pesticides used should be non-residual.
A slow release fertilizer shall be applied after planting in accordance with manufacturer's instructions and soil scientist’s recommendations.
All planted areas to be mulched with a medium grade bark mulch to a minimum depth of 75mm after plants have been well watered. Mulch such as
Melcourt Amenity Bark Mulch, 3-35mm, or similar. Care must be taken not to smother the plants.
All plants in native mixes to be fitted with spiral rabbit protection guards.
All front gardens are to be turfed. Before turfing, rotavate and level topsoil as required, remove debris and stones above 30mm dia. Add pre-seeding
fertilizer to manufacturer's specification. Turf shall be weed free, laid from planks (to avoid damage) with broken joints and well butted up. Water as
necessary to avoid shrinkage.
Planting will commence during the first planting season (mid Nov-mid March) after substantial completion of the site. Should planting commence
outside the dormant period allow for all bare root stock to be supplied container grown.
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All work to be carried out to the satisfaction of the Landscape Architect.
No planting position or species shall be altered without the approval of the Landscape Architect.
Engineer to confirm foundation details in accordance with practice note 4.2 of the NHBC guide.
Detailed foundation designs or drainage designs were not available when planting proposals were produced.
All topsoil and subsoil is to be analysed by a qualified soil scientist and the findings supplied in report form including recommendations to bringing
soils up to specification. The soil survey shall include analysis of representative topsoil and subsoil samples (sample numbers to be determined by
the soil scientist).
Landscape areas shall be excavated to the following minimum depths:
Amenity Grass -150mm
Shrub areas - 450mm
Back fill landscape areas with multi-purpose topsoil to BS 3882: 2015 to a maximum depth of 150mm for grass areas and 300mm for shrub areas
with free draining subsoil below, if required soil to be de-compacted to allow good drainage. All areas where soil is to be incorporated over formerly
hard areas or compacted ground, these are to be excavated a further 300mm and backfilled to below topsoil level with free draining subsoil to match
PH of topsoil used on site. Following settlement of topsoil, top up areas and cultivate to depth of topsoil.
Contractors to ensure all planting beds and tree pits are free draining.
Trees to be selected and planted in accordance with BS 8545:2014. Tree pits to be square and 150mm wider than the rootball on all sides. The
planting pit should be no deeper than the existing rootball or container depth.
Dimensions as follows:
Trees 14-16cm girth- 600 x 600mm, depth approx. 500-600mm depending on rootball size
Trees 16-18cm girth- 700 x 700mm, depth approx. 600mm depending on rootball size
Trees 18-20cm girth- 800 x 800mm, depth approx. 700mm depending on rootball size
The base of the tree pit should remain undisturbed, unless additional measures are specified, to avoid sinking of the rootball. The rootflare should
be proud of the soil and easily visible after planting. Tree stock should be supplied with nursery line marked on tree if available from nursery and line
planted flush with ground level.
An organic fungi should be applied to all newly planted trees and shrubs to establish healthy root growth, such as Rootgrow Professional
Mycorrhizal Fungi. Apply 2g per litre of pot per rootball, for container trees at 175-200cm allow 50g and for 12-14cm girth trees allow 150g per tree.
The gel granules should be mixed with water as per manufacturer’s instructions, the plant roots dipped into the mixture to ensure even coverage.
Standard trees in soft landscaped areas shall be short double staked with stakes to extend min 300mm into the bottom of the tree pit. Stakes to be
cut approximately 600mm above ground and secured using appropriate expanding ties. Stakes shall be removed at the earliest opportunity
(approximately 3 years), when trees are established, except underground guying. Each tree pit shall incorporate a seep hose system to facilitate a
hose being inserted to avoid unnecessary water loss. All trees planted in grass shall be surrounded with a min 500mm diameter circle of mulch to
protect stem/trunk from strimmer damage.
Where trees are to be planted in close proximity to public services such as foul, surface and mains water, an appropriate root barrier such as
ReRoot6000 to 2000 or equivalent is to be installed to a depth below invert levels of services. Refer to engineer’s drawing for root barrier locations.
All preparations, both hard and soft under/around trees to be retained must be carried out by hand to protect roots
All plant material procedures are to conform to the relevant British Standards (3936/4428) codes of practice. Unless otherwise specified planting is
to conform to National Planting Specification.
All shrubs are to be furnished with at least 3 strong breaks and supplied container grown unless otherwise specified ie bareroot. Shrubs to be
planted in holes big enough to accommodate the plant without damaging the roots (min. 300mm deep and wide). Plants to be firmed, watered in
and dead/damaged branches removed after planting.
The use of pesticides (herbicides, insecticides, fungicides and slug pellets etc) should be discouraged to prevent cumulative fatal effects to animals
via the food chain, particularly invertebrates, birds and/or mammals. Any pesticides used should be non-residual.
A slow release fertilizer shall be applied after planting in accordance with manufacturer's instructions and soil scientist’s recommendations.
All planted areas to be mulched with a medium grade bark mulch to a minimum depth of 75mm after plants have been well watered. Mulch such as
Melcourt Amenity Bark Mulch, 3-35mm, or similar. Care must be taken not to smother the plants.
All plants in native mixes to be fitted with spiral rabbit protection guards.
All front gardens are to be turfed. Before turfing, rotavate and level topsoil as required, remove debris and stones above 30mm dia. Add pre-seeding
fertilizer to manufacturer's specification. Turf shall be weed free, laid from planks (to avoid damage) with broken joints and well butted up. Water as
necessary to avoid shrinkage.
Planting will commence during the first planting season (mid Nov-mid March) after substantial completion of the site. Should planting commence
outside the dormant period allow for all bare root stock to be supplied container grown.

Rolawn Medallion Turf by Rolawn, Tel: 01904 757372

NOTES AND ABBREVIATIONS:
C = Container (or pot) grown, followed by size of the container (or pot).
FORM = Shape of tree as supplied by the nursery.
HABIT = Juvenile habit or plant shape as supplied by the nursery.
QTY = Quantity
RB = Rootballed (balled and wrapped).
SIZE = Height or Spread of juvenile plant.
STD = (clear stem) Standard.
STOCK = Root condition/protection method eg Bare root.
- Refer to specification for further information.
- All plants to be completely hardened off
- Substitutions to be agreed with Landscape Architect.
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Cheshire East Councillors’ report to Bollington Town Council written on 21
February 2022
Cheshire East is due to meet on 24 February to debate the budget for the next
four years. A friendly amendment has been accepted by the
Independent/Labour administration to reprofile the Highways budget. Originally
the proposal was for a £7m increase for 2022/23 and £4m thereafter, but the
new proposal is £10m and £3m for the next two years. This amendment is
relatively late in the setting process and whilst accepted, work will need to be
carried out to look at the viability of the reprofiling. The aim is for more planned
patching work to be carried out and less reactive pothole repairs.
There is a review of the winter gritting programme on the agenda of Highways &
Transport which meets on 2nd March. If you have any comments, please let us
know so that we can make a submission for the committee to consider. As
always, the meeting is open to the public, so anyone may attend and make
representation with notice to the clerk. The report is not yet in the public domain
and as such we are not aware of the recommendations contained within.
The work into the Planning review continues following the first meeting of the
working group.
The panel for the Community Governance Review is due to start its series of
meetings shortly, culminating in a special meeting of the Corporate Policy
committee in April, and then onto a special meeting of Council later that month.
Northern Planning is to be held on 23 February - the agenda will be published
five working days beforehand. The following meeting is 23 March.

Link to the Cheshire East consultations page: Consultations in Cheshire East
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Audit & Governance Committee

Council Chamber, Bollington Town Hall
at 10.00am on Wednesday 2nd February 2022
Those Present:
Members with voting rights:
The Town Mayor Cllr Johanna Maitland
Cllrs: Ken Edwards (KE), Roland Edwards (RE), James Nicholas (JN) and Judy
Snowball (JS).
Town Clerk: Julie Mason
Chair: Cllr Johanna Maitland
Public: None
Declarations of Interest
None declared
AG 01/22 To receive and approve apologies for absence:
Nil
AG 02/22 To receive and confirm the Minutes of the meeting held 26th August
2021
Cllr JS wished to raise comments on Part B of the minutes.
PART B
Under Standing Orders 3d - Exclusion of the Public.
Meetings shall be open to the public unless their presence is prejudicial to the
public interest by reason of the confidential natures of the business to be
transacted or for other special reasons. The public’s exclusion from part or all
of a meeting shall be by a resolution which shall give reasons for the public’s
exclusion.
It was Resolved to move to Part B
Cllr JS wished to dispute the Part B minutes.
The Chair pointed out these minutes had been approved at Full Council on 7th
September 2021.
Cllr JS felt she wished to revisit the minutes as she felt that the process had failed.
Appendix 1
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The Committee Resolved to approve the minutes from 26th August 2022 as a true and
accurate record.
AG 03/22 Matter raised from the minutes
It was noted there were no matters raised from the minutes.
AG 04/22 To receive the Internal Audit Report from JDH Services
The Internal Auditor had visited in December and completed the internal audit. The
report had been circulated to members.
Points raised were as follows.
• the budget was not reconciled.
• the payments needed approval from the Chair of the Council and the Chair of
Finance. The summary sheet was the only evidence of payments.
• Checks need to be made for supplier details as part of fraud control
• The Chair of Finance needs to make periodic checks on payments and
salaries.
• The Council should be paying temporary staff through the payroll
• An internal control should be in place that the Chair notifies the payroll of
annual staff salary changes
• The Fixed Assets Register needs amending and to remove any items over
£1 but less than £150, the Clerks old laptop and obsolete items need to be
removed. A full review was needed as it was out of date.
• The access to bank accounts was very poor due to staff changes and
absences and only two of the four bank accounts had been able to have
access. The pass codes should have been in the safe and this had been
overlooked which had been poor practice. There were signatures on the
NatWest which were obsolete from over 4 years ago and all needed
removing.
Resolved the Committee accepted the report subject to it being presented to
Full Council and the Finance committee.
AG 05/22 To review the Financial Risk Assessment
The Clerk had completed the Financial Risk assessment for the 2021/22 year. The
committee discussed the report in detail.
Resolved the Committee accepted the report subject to it being presented to Full
Council and the Finance committee
AG 06/22 To agree to remove signatures from the NatWest bank Account
Resolved the Clerk was given authority to remove the signatures of those who had
left the Council.
AG 07/22 To agree the Fixed Assets Register
The Committee discussed the asset register at length and agreed amendments.
Resolved the Committee agreed the Fixed Assets Register subject to agreed
amendments and approval of Finance and Grants.
AG 08/22 To agree amendments to the Finanancial Regulations
The Town Council were not providing a budget for three years and it stated in the
FR they were doing a three-year forecast. There was no facility for the Committees
to spend monies under their budget headings. It was agreed this should be
redrafted.
Resolved the Clerk would redraft the areas and bring back to Full Council.
Audit & Governance Minutes 02/02/22
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AG 09/22 Date of the Next meeting: TBC
Meeting closed at 11.55 am
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Community & Environment Committee
held at the Town Hall
At 7.00pm on Tuesday 8th February 2022
Those Present:
Members with voting rights:
Town Mayor; Cllr Johanna Maitland (JM)
Cllrs: Ken Edwards (KE), Roland Edwards (RE) , Mark Fern (MF), James Nicholas
(JN) and Sara Knowles (SK).
Town Clerk: Julie Mason
Chair: Cllr Johanna Maitland
Public:
Two police officers attended the meeting to give an update on the activities in the
town.
To receive and approve apologies for absence:
Nil
To receive any Declarations of Interest:
None declared
CE 17/22 To receive and confirm the minutes CE01/22 - CE16/22 of the
Community & Environment Committee meeting held on the 11th January 2022.
The Committee RESOLVED to approve the minutes as a correct record.
CE 18/22 To receive updates from the minutes.
No updates from the minutes.
CE 19/22 To receive the minutes from the Events Working Group held on 7th
February 2022 and to resolve to accept the recommendations.
The WG recommended to apply to plant a sapling tree as part of the Queens
Platinum Jubilee on 11th March 2022. The sites were discussed in detail and the
places the Committee preferred were as follows.
• The Recreational Ground
• The Memorial Gardens
• Bollington Cross
• Coronation Gardens
1
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The details of the celebration for the Queens Jubilee were debated as this has been
discussed by the WG; Friends of the Rec would help BTC organise an itinerary for
the weekend’s celebrations to include a skate boarding competition at the skate park
on the Friday, a cricket match, a fell race and a picnic in the park on the Sunday.
There was discussion of lighting the Town Hall or the Viaduct, but it was debated this
may not be worthwhile due to the time of the sunset in June. There was a request
from a resident to commemorate the Duke of Edinburgh’s passing to have a road
closure and a march through the town. Residents were already coming forward to
ask for street road closures. The Clerk was to enquire about the Church Service on
the Friday. It was agreed the scarecrow event should be scheduled over the Jubilee
weekend too.
The WG would complete more work to present to the committee by March.
Resolved the TC would not complete road closures on behalf of the resident’s street
parties but would sign post them how to complete them and provide assistance
through FB and website.
The proposed list of events would be as follows for 2022; Best Garden Competition –
cancelled. Boundary Walk – 25th September subject to the confirmation of the
Walking festival, Platinum Jubilee – 4th -7th June, 2/3rd July – Well Dressers, 9th/10th
July - Kerridge Memorial, 18th September - Civic Sunday, 13th November –
Remembrance Sunday and 27th November Christmas light switch on, Carols around
the tree – 24th December.
Resolved subject to the two amendments this was agreed by the Committee.
CE 20/22 To receive the report from Cllr S Knowles on the parking permits for
NHS workers to private residents.
Cllr Sara Knowles had spoken to the resident concerned and it was he was not
satisfied with the reply, he thought the solution was to have a generic permit to the
house and not an individual permit for each carer (including all their personal details)
applied for by the resident receiving the care. It was currently an on-street residents
permit which was £60 for the first permit and £75 for the second which was governed
by Cheshire East.
The Commitee debated the subject, and it was agreed it would be more beneficial if
one permit was given to the house receiving the care.
Resolved The Clerk would write to Mr D Rutley MP and ask for support with the
concern about the current residents on street parking permits.
Resolved the Ward Cllr J Nicholas would make enquires into Cheshire East if the
process could be improved.
CE 21/22 To receive the minutes from Bollington 2030 on 24th November 2021
and note the next meeting is on 16th February 2022.
The minutes from the Bollington 2030 WG on the 24th November were accepted
subject to the amendments. It was noted the next date of meeting was 16th February.
CE 22/22 To note the Air Quality Action Plan 2020/25 from Cheshire East
Council
The report was noted by the committee and Cllr RE reported there was no reference
to Bollington as a substantial risk area.
CE 23/22 To receive the minutes from Business, Economy & Tourism on the on
27th January 2021 and to approve the Business, Economy & Tourism Plan.
2
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After a long discussion it was agreed that with the support of Cllr SK the WG had
delivered the task of producing a Business, Economy & Tourism Plan. The
committee suggested some amendments to the plan especially to include the
support the TC have given the business over Covid.
Resolved the plan was approved subject to suggested amendments and agreement
of full Council.
The Committee then debated the actions moving forward with the approved plan. It
was agreed Cllr JM, Cllr SK and Cllr MF would meet before the next meeting and
agree a plan with time scales of the identified approved activities and bring them
back to the committee to start work on.
CE 24/22 To agree the plans for Bollington in Bloom for 2022/23.
Cllr JN and the Clerk had carried out some research on possibilities to implement in
the town and their associated costs. There were options to purchase more planters,
to purchase vertical planters or to purchase hanging baskets. Cllr JN had a price of
£120 for each hanging basket to be fitted to lamp posts.
Resolved the Committee would purchase 10 hanging baskets for Market Place.
Resolved the Committee would allocate £3,600 to the Clerk and Cllr JN to arrange
the purchase, the planting, and the fitting of the hanging baskets from the allocated
£10,000 in the budget.
The Committee agreed the project needed to be completed properly and to see if it
was a success to the town and hence to see if the budget should be maintained in
2023/24.
The Clerk reported that the cost of planting the new planters on Palmerston Street by
ANSA last year was £1,200 which she felt was excessive.
Resolved an alternative supplier to plant the planters would be instructed in 2022 at
a maximum cost of £1,000.
CE 26/22 To note the clearance of the Civic Hall Gardens
The Committee noted the gardens were being cleared on 17th February and the
Mayor and the Clerk would make recommendations for actions at the next committee
meeting.
CE 25/22 To receive a written report on the Fire Service and make
recommendations.
Resolved the report was accepted by the committee.
The Clerk noted she had asked for support with taking the brazier to the White
Nancy at the Jubilee celebration.
CE26/22 To receive the report submitted from the PCSO on Police, Crime and
Disorder.
Resolved the report was accepted by the committee.
CE 27/22 To receive an update on the leaflet for Bollington as inspired by
Poynton Town Council from Cllr RE
Deferred
CE28/22 It was noted the next meeting would be held at the Town Hall on the
22/03/22 @ 7pm.
Meeting closed at 9.00pm
3
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Planning and Development
Executive Committee of the Town Council
Held in the Town Hall
on Tuesday 15th February 2022

Present

Chair - Cllr John Stewart (JS); The Deputy Mayor,
Cllrs Ken Edwards (KE), Roland Edwards (RE), Helen Ellwood (HE), Sara Knowles (SK)
arrived at 7.05pm.
Julie Mason Town Clerk.
Apologies for absence
Cllr A Williams due to holidays.
Declarations of Members Interests
None declared
Public Forum Time
There were two members of the public present including Cllr J Snowball.
One member of the public had been following the new Tesco development for over two and
half years and wished to know what powers this committee had to influence planning when
they had no knowledge of the planning process.
The Chair explained the process that the TC had no powers to make decisions and were
only an advisory role to report into CE planning authority.
The resident had offered his services to the TC for over two years as he was a trained HSE
and could have been of great assistance but had never been taken up on his offer. He felt
this would have benefited the process.
Cllr JS raised six points.
• was the crossing in place on Grimshaw Lane and the associated signage on the
Wellington Road crossings
• were the tarmac sets approved or the concrete sets on the Wellington Road
crossings
• how long was the road closure?
• the businesses were suffering due to loss of revenue and was there anywhere they
could go to claim compensation.
• would the pavements be open
• there needed to be signs available for the businesses.
It was noted within the public forum under CSR – Corporate Social Responsibility
compensation could be gained.
Planning and Development Executive Committee Minutes 15/02/22
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Both members were concerned about the plan the developer was working to in relation to
the loading bay.
The Chair responded that the loading bay was as the latest plan as Tesco’s were only
being allowed a 11-tonne delivery truck not a 22-tonne truck.
PT 13/22. To approve the minutes of the Planning and Town Committee Meeting on
18th January 2022
Resolved the minutes were accepted as a true and accurate.
PT 14/22 Updates from the minutes
There were no updates from the minutes
PT 15/22 To discuss the impact of the road works and closures in February and April
due to the Tesco development on Wellington Road.
The Chair reported there had been two meetings held with Mr Simon Wallace CE Highways
plus his team and one with the developer to try and gain information. It had materialised
that the 21/3893M planning application had not been confirmed to date. Unless the
planning application was approved the developer was completing the road crossings at
their own risk. It had been confirmed that there was a crossing on Grimshaw Lane.
The bus routes had been communicated.
The loading bay was being constructed as the plan.
The road closure was allocated for 8 days but the developer was endeavouring to complete
it within 5 days.
The second road closure was due to go ahead in April as planned.
The pavements would be open.
Cllr HE reported there was no facility for the businesses to claim compensation.
The Chair explained that the TC had been chasing CE Highways for feedback on the
road closures and associated works and the impact there would be on the town. The
Clerk had attended two meetings, one on Friday explaining the concerns raised by the
public and another on Monday with a team of officers and the Ward Cllrs.
She went on to present all the questions raised and the responses from CE Highways.
PT 16/22 To receive the Decisions on Planning Applications and Notifications from
Cheshire East Council:
a) Planning permission GRANTED with Conditions:
21/4974M
1 BEESTON CLOSE, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5RQ
Non-material amendment to approved application 20/4227M – Erection of a
single storey extension to the rear and a two-storey extension to the side of
the property.
To note BTC resolved NO COMMENT
21/3004T
2 ROCK BANK RISE, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5LB
Planning and Development Executive Committee Minutes 15/02/22
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Lime tree A – lift crown up to 5 meters and reduce in a couple of side
branches by 1.5 meters (left/boundary side). Tree B – horse chestnut – lift to 5
meters and reduction back from property via thinning technique by maximum
1.5 meters. Tree C – lime – lift to 5 meters and reduce 3 or 4 branches in the
top by 1m maximum. Neighbours tree (3 Rockbank Rise) crown lift to 5
meters and thin out bottom right by 30%. Thinning refers to 30% of the
branches in the area outlined and not 30% of the entire crown. Pruning work
is subtle and aims to improve the tidiness of the row not to dramatically
change the shape of size of the trees.
To note BTC resolved NO COMMENT
21/4292M
30A PALMERSTON STREET, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5PX
Demolition of a timber garage and the construction of a replacement stone
garage
To note BTC resolved NO OBJECTION
21/2643M
6 MOSS BROW, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5HH
Listed building consent for demolition of single storey extension and
outbuilding to be replaced with a two-storey extension, with glazed link and
associated landscape works. Additional works to cottage front and rear
elevations to add double doors, restore original central door and revised
ground floor front window. Minor internal alterations.
To note BTC resolved NO OBJECTION
21/2790M
6 MOSS BROW, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5HH
Demolition of single storey extension and outbuilding to be replaced with a
two-storey extension, with glazed link and associated landscape
works. Additional works to cottage front and rear elevations to add double
doors, restore original central door and revised ground floor front
window. Minor internal alterations.
To note BTC resolved NO OBJECTION
21/5743D
90 WELLINGTON ROAD, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5HT
Discharge of conditions 3, 5, 6 & 8 on application 21/1044M – Erection of an
infill dwelling and associated works
To note BTC resolved NO COMMENT
18/3938M
LAND OPPOSITE LOWERHOUSE MILL, ALBERT ROAD, BOLLINGTON
Erection of 34 dwellings with associated works to include open space, play
area and a flood mitigation area
To note BTC resolved NO COMMENT
21/2639M
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EXISTING BASE STATION, ADELPHI MILL, GRIMSHAW LANE,
BOLLINGTON
The proposed upgrade of an existing base station consisting of the removal of
3 no antennas and the installation of 6 no antennas together with ancillary
development thereto
To note BTC resolved NO OBJECTION
21/2640M
EXISTING BASE STATION, ADELPHI MILL, GRIMSHAW LANE,
BOLLINGTON
Listed building consent for the proposed upgrade of an existing base station
consisting of the removal of 3 no antennas and the installation of 6 no
antennas together with ancillary development thereto
To note BTC resolved NO OBJECTION
b) Planning decisions WITHDRAWN:
None
c) Planning decisions REFUSED
21/3392M
EXCHANGE HOUSE, 5 ALBERT ROAD, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5HS
Demolition of the existing building and the erection of two pairs of two four-bedroom
semi-detached houses with associated access and landscaping
d) Appeals Notified:
21/2977M
THE COACH HOUSE, 1 FLASH LANE, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5AQ
Proposed ground floor and first floor extensions and alterations
Resolved OJECTION
The Committee noted that the increase in the size of the increase in the building was
from the original plan not as it was when the application was submitted.

PT 17/22 To make observations on Planning Applications currently on deposit:
22/0247M
20 POPLAR GROVE, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5LS
Erection of two-storey extension
Resolved NO OBJECTION
22/0325M
Planning and Development Executive Committee Minutes 15/02/22
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90 SHRIGLEY ROAD, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5RD
1st floor side extension, single storey side and rear extension, new dormer window,
alterations to porch roof and render existing brickwork
Resolved NO OBJECTION
PT 18/22 To receive a report from Cllr R Edwards on Linear Construction
development on Cumberland Street / Lord Street following a site visit
It was noted the developer had now been dissolved and there was a new company. The
site was receiving several complaints due to utility works being carried out near private
gardens and a cement mixer dropping cement over the road and damaging three cars. The
Clerk had informed CE Highways and the road was being cleared but some residents had
received verbal abuse from the builders.
Cllr RE asked for a Part B and if this was the case Cllr J Snowball would be asked to leave.
There was a discussion on Cllrs being asked to leave in Part B if they were not a member
of the Committee. Cllr SK and Cllr KE felt it inappropriate. The Clerk explained the Standing
Orders and due process was that this was correct.
The Chair decided there would be no Part B.
Resolved the Committee asked for the process to be reviewed.
Resolved the comments due to be made by Cllr RE would be sent to the Ward Cllrs for
advice.
PT 19/22 To note the letter which had been sent to the Head of Planning from
Bollington Town Council on the Ingersley Vale 08/0791P 66 dwellings
The letter had been sent by the Clerk to the Head of Planning at CE and we were still
awaiting reply.
Cllr SK asked if the damaged fence could be reported to the developer as access could be
given to the site and the mill was dangerous.
PT 20/22 To receive and update on the progress of the revisit to the Neighbourhood
Plan 2018.
Cllr SK gave a brief summary of her thoughts on the revisit of the plan and asked questions
of the Committee on funding and the support from Cheshire Community Action. She
intended to attend the meeting on the 23rd February with CCA and if she was unable to
attend Cllr KE would replace.
PT 21/22 To receive the notes from the meeting of the Transport & Travel Working
Group on Friday 28th January 2022 and to consider the survey to be sent to the
residents in refence to Ashbrook Road.
The Committee accepted the minutes from the working group and the Ashbrook Road
survey was noted.
They were pleased about the process of achieving access to connect the Middlewood Way
to the canal for limited mobility. They were meeting to walk the route on the 18th March.
Resolved the Committee asked the TT WG to revisit the survey.
The Clerk would communicate the site visit that day with the CE Officer.
PT 22/22 To agree the draft policy for redundant properties from the Town Council
from Cllr R Edwards and feedback on 1 Alderley View
The policy had been drafted by Cllr RE and the Chair thanked him for his efforts.
Planning and Development Executive Committee Minutes 15/02/22
Page 5 of 6
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Resolved the Policy would be accepted by the Committee subject to Full Council approval
in April.

PT 23/22 To note the date of the next Planning Meeting of the Town Council on
Tuesday 15th March 2022 @ 7pm in the Town Hall.
Any applications which require comments prior to that date will be considered at the
Council Meeting on Tuesday 1st March 2022.

Planning and Development Executive Committee Minutes 15/02/22
Page 6 of 6
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Bollington Town Council Budget 1 April 2021 - 31 March 2022

Original
Budget
Personnel
Staff Salaries
Employer Pension
Employer NIC Liability

92,616
20,190
4,355
117,161

Spend to
date Feb
2022
99,200
18,585
10,369
128,154

-6584
1605
-6014
-10993

Administration
Audit & GDPR
Bank Charges
Communications
Equipment
Expenses
Insurance
IT Support
Postages
Refreshments
Photocopier
Stationery
Subscriptions
Training
Publications
Website

1,490
1,350
600
1,560
772
3,600
50
150
1,000
400
1,500
700
500
13,672

2,037
5,301
461
368
772
2,465
8
120
650
445
4,390
1,088
1,500
583
20,188 -

-547
0
-3951
139
1192
0
1135
42
30
350
-45
-2890
-388
-1500
-83
6,516

6,800
2,646
400
650

6,487
2,546
345
816

313
100
55
-166

3,120
5,000
18,616

4,796
4,558
19,548 -

-1676
442
932

2,000
2,000

5,870
5,870 -

-3870
3,870

Town Hall
Business Rates
Cleaning & Waste
Horticulture
Insurance
Repairs, Maintenance &
Improvements
Utilities

Brookbank House
RMI
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Bollington Town Council Budget 1 April 2021 - 31 March 2022
Original
Budget

Spend to
date Feb
2022

Civic Hall
Administration
Business Rates
Cleaning & Waste
Horticulture
Insurance
RMI
Utilities
Library

Civic & Community Events
Christmas
Carols around the Tree
Mayoral
Pop Up Garden
Remembrance
Scarecrow Event
School Visits
Volunteers Thank You

Civic Responsibilities
Councillors Training
Former Mayor
Mayoral Regalia
Mayoral Allowance
Tributes/Awards

Grants
Organisations (not for profit)
School Swimming

600
4,900
2,150
900
5,200
9,000
7,000
29,750

1,010
4,830
1,739
1,019
6,475
7,906
1,923
24,902

-410
70
411
0
-119
-1275
1094
5077
4,848

15,290
665
3,900
125
925
125
50
625
21,705

13,400
362
2,700
130
55
409
100
17,156

1890
-1182
1200
-5
870
-284
-50
625
3,064

500
685
800
1,025
250
3,260

275
885
659
487
30
2,336

225
-200
141
538
220
924

17,500
2,500
20,000

11,013

6487
2500
8,987

11,013
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Bollington Town Council Budget 1 April 2021 - 31 March 2022
Original
Budget

Spend to
date Feb
2022

Projects
Defib
Allotments
BCYP
Covid-19
Environment/Climate
Elections
Neighbourhood Plan
Equality, Diversity & Inclusion
Gritting & Flooding
Maintenance & Conservation
Pool Bank car Park
Parking & Transport
Public Toilets
Public Works Loans Board
Street Furniture
Town Horticulture
Town Warden +Van
Turner Rise

Income
Administration
Town Hall
Brookbank House
Civic Hall
Library
Civic & Community Events
Bridgend
Projects

200
100
84
1,305
1,314

210
50
1,367
35
17,832
9,000
700

-10
50
-1367
49
-16527
-9000
-614

750
1,500
2,300
3,000
5,000
1,650
3,518
500
5,000
3,715
8,350
38,286

3,580
3,000
164
6,082
3,675
500
5,761
2,704

750
-2080
2300
0
4836
-4432
-157
0
-761
1011
8350
17,602

54,660 -

50
5,000
20,000
7,000
2,000
3,518
4,158
41,726

46
5,655
25,620
2,960
1,600
3,369
632
39,882

4
0
-655
-5620
4040
400
149
3526
1,844

Expenditure Total
Income Total

264,450
41,726

283,827
39,882

-23934
1844

Net position

222,724

243,945 -

25,778
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Without Prejudice,
Subject to Contract and internal Council Approval

1. Lessor:
Cheshire East Borough Council, Westfields, Middlewich Road, Sandbach CW11
1HZ (the Council)
2. Lessee:
Bollington Town Council, Town Hall, 36, Wellington Road, Bollington, Macclesfield,
SK10 5JR
3. Property:
Land adjacent to Harrop Road Allotments, Bollington as shown in red on the
attached plan.
4. Term:
Long Leasehold (term to run concurrently with the term of the existing Harrop Road
allotment lease).
5. Rent / Premium:
Peppercorn per annum if demanded.
6. Permitted use:
Allotments
7. Alienation:
The Lessee is not permitted to assign or charge the Lease under the terms of the
Lease. Subletting without consent of the Lessor to Allotments holders only is
permitted.
8. Condition of the Property:
The Lessor gives no guarantee as to the suitability of the Property or the demised
area for the use permitted under the terms of the Lease. The Lessee will take the
demised area in its present condition and carry out such repairs that are required
to enable their occupation.
The Lease is subject to any existing easements, wayleaves, public or private rights
which may exist.
9. Alterations:
No alterations without obtaining in advance all necessary planning permission and
any other legally required consents.

OFFICIAL
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10. Repairs and Maintenance:
Full repairing and insuring. The Lessee to fence and secure all boundaries.
11. Inspection:
The Lessee will allow the Lessor or any agent of the Lessor access to the demised
area and the property at any time upon reasonable notice.
12. Insurance:
The Lessee will be responsible for obtaining insurance for the property and the
intended use.
13. Indemnity:
The Lessee shall indemnify and keep the Lessor indemnified against all losses,
claims, demands, actions, proceedings, damages, costs or expenses or other
liability arising directly as a result of any breach of the Lease by the Lessee and to
effect public liability insurance with an insurer of repute for an insured sum of not
less the £10 million at all times during the continuance of this Lease and to effect
such contents insurance and employers liability insurance as will adequately cover
any staff or customers and their property (if any) from time to time at the demised
premises.
14. Nuisance:
The Lessee will not do or permit to be done in the demised area any act or thing
that shall be deemed to be a nuisance, to the Lessor, neighbouring landowners or
to the general public.
15. Termination:
The Lessor can terminate the Lease at any time if the Lessee breaches any of the
terms of the Lease or ceases to use the property for the permitted use.
16. Professional Fees:
The Lessee to pay the Lessor’s reasonable professional costs (Legal & Surveyors)
for drawing of plans, compiling and completing the Lease and the preparation and
service of any notice(s).
17. Security of Tenure:
The Lease will be contracted out of sections 24-28 of the Landlord & Tenant Act
1954 Part 2.
18. Other Terms:
The Lease will be subject to any additional terms deemed appropriate by the
Lessor’s solicitors.
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Minutes of the Town Hall
Working Group

Via Microsoft Teams
At 3:00pm on Friday 14 February 2022

Members with voting rights:
Cllr Amanda Stott, Cllr Mark Fearn, Cllr Helen Ellwood, Cllr Roland Edwards
Cllr John Stewart
Chair: Cllr John Stewart
1. Apologies for absence: Cllr Mark Fearn
2. There were no declarations of Interest
3. Cllr Helen was appointed as note taker
4. To Receive previous minutes
5. Matters arising from previous minutes – none

OUTSTANDING ACTIONS:
A. We need to establish the day to day costs of running the Town Hall as is.
B. We need to establish the rental revenue from the Annexe and what will happen
with that if we sell.
C. We need to investigate potential savings within the Town Hall – heating etc
which is currently difficult to regulate, new windows, LED lighting, plumbing
D. The same for the Civic Hall / Library etc – could we generate more revenue there
as ‘our asset’ by improving its infrastructure, especially If we move there.
E. Engage the recommended architect to offer some options
F. RE – to look at previous plans for Civic Hall to see if any viability in them
G. MF and JS to meet up and progress project plan
H. JCS to produce a paper for March Council by Friday 18th February 2022
We all agreed that we need to apply logic and rational to any options proposed to
Council.
We must be able to justify any decision or option offered.
6. Date of next meeting – Friday 21.02.22 at 5:00pm via Teams
Minutes of the Town Hall Working Group 14.02.22
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JC Stewart

22.02.2022

Town Hall Working Group Update to Council
The Town Hall Working Group (THWG) has met 6 times in 2022 so far. In that time, we have
established our terms of reference, visited the sites with a local builder to understand what
is possible and gain a better understanding of the options. We have a project plan, which
indicates that this will not be a short process. In fact, it seems likely that any decisions will
need to be acted on in year 2023/24 at the earliest.
1. We have agreed that there are two options for the Town Hall
a. Keep the Town Hall
i. Update and retain current low-level use, minimum improvements, just to
keep the building safe and secure
a. This includes fire door upgrade to make it fire risk compliant
b. Some redecorating of existing layout
ii. Improve accessibility, upgrading of the access for disabled visitors and
overall makeover
a. Building works required for lift, Chamber access and toilets
b. New central heating pipework, although the boiler seems fit
for purpose
iii. Lease out the Town Hall
a. to a private business
b. Move existing TH staff into the Civic Hall
iv. A fourth option of structural reconfiguration to bring the Council Chamber
to the ground floor would be too prohibitive on costs and is not
recommended as a viable option
v. A fifth option of leasing back from a third-party organisation like BIT was
seen to be too elaborate, adding another level of complexity.
b. Sell the Town Hall
i. To a commercial buyer: This is the least favourable option as far as
Cheshire East are concerned, as the assets it holds/held should be
maximised in terms of commercial value. The Town Hall was sold for £1 to
BTC, so should a developer purchase the property and make a profitable
gain, this would not be seen to be of the benefit to the residents of
Cheshire East
ii. If an interested party wished to take on the building for community use,
this would be supported by Cheshire East in terms of the overage cause
being waived/reduced
iii. Should a private buyer show an interest in converting the building into a
residence for their own purposes, this would be something that Cheshire
East would take into account when reviewing the overage clause
iv. Transferring the building back to Cheshire East is not an option that has
been discussed with them. However, since CEC are promoting the
devolution of assets, it is unlikely that CEC would consider at the current
time.

Version 1.1
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22.02.2022

2. There is only one viable option for the Civic Hall should the TH be leased to a private
business
a. The library footprint covers the whole of the ground floor
b. The option would be to reconfigure the layout of the library
i. Relocate the computer area and use the space as the Council Chamber,
using movable partition walling
ii. Share the rest area and kitchen/toilet facilities with the library staff
iii. Create work area for TH staff.
3. The Civic Hall option would work, if
a. funding was released from the sale of the Town Hall (See 1(b))
i. CEC approved that funding from the sale could be passed back to BTC. This
would be considered with a sound business plan, which demonstrated that
the funding was being used to enhance the community
b. funds were raised by BTC to reconfigure the Civic Hall and accommodate the staff
i. through raising the precept, or
ii. through grant-funding (source unknown at this stage)
iii. A loan e.g. Public Works Loans Board
iv. Crowdfunding?

Next Steps
4. The THWG requires some funding from Council for an environmental study for both the
Civic Hall and the Town Hall, to give us a view about the investment required to bring our
assets up to an acceptable level for futureproofing
a. The cost for both is estimated to be £600 in total.
5. The THWG also requires funding for some high-level drawings of the Civic Hall, to illustrate
how the TH staff and chamber could be integrated into the Civic Hall on the ground floor
a. The cost is estimated to be £500 in total.
6. The THWG will report back to full Council in June
a. It will take several weeks to have the above studies done and evaluated
b. Any significant decisions about the Town Hall or the Civic Hall would not be able
to be funded until the next financial year 2023/24 at the earliest.
7. The THWG will meet periodically between now and the June Council meeting
a. The aim is
i. to understand the environmental issues and investment required, both
1. to stay in the Town Hall
2. or, to bring it up to standard for a lease arrangement
ii. to have a high-level costing of the potential Civic Hall reconfiguration
1. plans to be drawn and ‘rough order of magnitude’ (ROM) costings
done.
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Town Hall Asset Decision Flowchart

Town Hall

Sell

Keep

Lease out to
private
businesss
Commercial
Buyer

Community Use

Private Buyer

Update and
retain low level
use

Improve
acessibility

Structural
re-configuration

Lease Back from
third party
voluntary orgn.

CEC
(No Gain)

Move into Civic
Hall
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Bollington Town Council

Planning & Town
Development
Committee
(evening meeting, 6
councillors (2 per
ward), meets
monthly, Deputy
Mayor to Chair)

Personnel & Policy
Committee
(daytime meeting, 6
cllrs, meets 4 x per yr,
Mayor to Chair)

Finance &
Governance
Committee
(daytime meeting, 6
cllrs, meets 6 x per
year)

Facilities Committee
(daytime meeting, 6
cllrs, meets 8 x per
year)

Community &
Environment
Committee
(evening meeting, 6
cllrs, meets 12 x per
year)

Committee Remit
Planning
Neighbourhood plan

Committee Remit
Personnel
Policy
Standing Orders
Corporate Plan review

Committee Remit
Budget
Grants
Audit

Committee Remit
Asset management

Committee Remit
Project delivery

Town Hall WG

Working Groups
Bollington 2030
Events

Working Group
Transport & Traffic
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Councillors’ Preference for Committees

Cllr Name

Committee

Order of preference

Planning & Town
Development
Community &
Environment
Finance & Governance
Personnel & Policy
Facilities Committee

Please note Cllrs will be on a minimum of 2 committees and a maximum of 3
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Plan for Bollington
“Bollington Town Council will promote the social, environmental
and economic health of the town and contribute to a sustainable
and inclusive community in an honest, open and responsive
manner”

1
63

A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Your Plan for Your Town By Your Council
Our purpose is to serve our Town and be in tune with the needs of our Community

Our Values
•
•
•
•

Democratic
Financially Responsible
Open
Collaborative
64
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Growing Town
Environmental Health

65
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Environmental Health
Tourism
• Form decisions based on the agreed Bollington
Tourism and Visitor Economic Plan 2021/30
• Listen to and understand the needs of residents,
visitors and businesses to help the town thrive
• Continue to improve facilities such as public toilets
• Work with stakeholders, partners and neighbours to
ensure our town is welcoming for all
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Environmental
EnvironmentaHealth
Health
Clean and Tidy
• Create a Town for all to be proud of
• Enhance Bollington with planting and Bollington in
Bloom
• Conduct regular ward walks to report blocked gullies,
weeds, dirty signs, and other community issues
• Our Town Wardens will continue to deliver effective
and visible differences to our Town
• Sponsor and facilitate litter collections in all wards
67
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Environmental Health
Sustainable
• To support the vision of the Town Council’s climate emergency
initiative Bollington 2030

“Bollington 2030 seeks to engage and work positively with the
widest possible cross sections of our community to provide an
environmentally sustainable town by 2030”
• Targets for improvements:
Travel, our homes, energy supplies, shopping habits, recycling

• Bollington Town Council will be a platform to inform and
educate residents on cost effective measures to achieve an
environmentally sustainable town by 2030
• Further EVC charging points across the Town according to
demand, available funding & suitable sites
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Growing Town
Economic Health

69
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Economic Health
Business, homes and community
• Create an Engagement Plan with the Businesses in the Town
• Encourage business to participate in community events

• Review and revise the Neighbourhood Plan and update and
modify policies where appropriate
• Work closely with CEC and other bodies to encourage
affordable and appropriate housing according to our
Neighbourhood Plan aims

• Maintain and extend our allotments in the Town
• Effective management and development of community assets 70
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Economic Health
Community assets and organisations
• Assess the feasibility & economic prudence of improving the
Town Hall – creation of an accessible, welcoming community
facility for staff and visitors
• Develop and maintain the Civic Hall as a flagship community
resource for the Town
• Continue to actively support of the Bollington Library facility in
the Town
• Support the many organisations and charities in the Town
providing services to the community with grants and resources:
sports, youth & family services, arts, special interest groups,
health and leisure, etc
71
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Caring Town
Social Health
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Social Health
Feel Safe
• Work in partnership with the PCSO and local Police to ensure
safer communities and reductions in crime
• Work in partnership with the Fire Service to communicate and
educate on matters of fire safety in the home and countryside
• Continue to maintain and develop the Emergency Resilience
Plan to ensure effective responses to crises the Town faces
from floods to other disasters
• Work with local health partners, school head teachers and
community support organisations for wellbeing and effective
physical and mental health for all
73
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Social Health
Transport
• Consideration of traffic management across the Town - work
with CEC Highways and other bodies to ensure safe travel
• Promote and support alternative methods of transport
• Continue to work towards improved pedestrian safety,
campaign for further crossings and safe routes
• Engage with users – pedestrians, cyclists, horse riders to ensure
Public Rights of Way, bridleways and cycle routes are
maintained
74
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Caring Town
Caring Council

75
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Caring Council
Accountable and Transparent Council
• Value the Town Council staff through training,
effective personnel procedures and encouraging
development by following adopted policies
• Achieve the Local Council Award to demonstrate the
Town Council is compliant with Local Government
policies and procedures within 2 years

• Effective, honest and transparent management of
public funds
• Open communication – website, newsletter, social
media, ward council surgeries
76
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Caring Council
Caring Councillors for Your Community
• Elected as integral part of the democratic framework
of local and national government
• Volunteers working in partnership with the
community they represent
• “The voice” of the community – advocates to
facilitate the best for Bollington

• Actively work towards Bollington Town Council’s
Equality, Diversity and Inclusion targets and aims
• Visible, accountable – all members of the public are
welcome to attend meetings and question and query77
the work we undertake on your behalf
15

A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Caring Council
Civic and Mayoral Awards
• Presentation of Annual Civic Awards in recognition of
those who make a positive and worthwhile
contribution which affects the lives of others
• Support of the Senior Citizens Committee to
recognise and celebrate long standing members of
our community with awards and lunches

• Continued support from the Town Mayor as
representative of the Council at Civic Events in other
Towns and Parishes
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Caring Town
A Council for Everyone
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Council for Everyone
Community Events
• Work in partnership to deliver community events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Love Bollington Market
Friends of Bollington Rec
Christmas lights switch on
Carols around the Tree on Christmas Eve
Civic Parade
Kerridge Parade
Bollington Festival
Bollington Walking Festival
Bikefest
80
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Council for Everyone
Community Engagement
• Work actively to engage with all members of the
community of our Town
• Ensure full representation of all who live in, work in
and visit Bollington in line with our Equality, Diversity
and Inclusion policies
• Encourage participation in Council meetings to
ensure the community’s voice is heard
• Work in partnership with established community
organisations: including Dementia Action Alliance,
Bollington Health and Leisure, Bollington Civic
Society, charities, youth organisations and sports
societies
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Council for Everyone
Accountability and Evaluation
• Present regular updates and communications across
all channels
• Measure against target priorities within the
categories of:
A Growing Town
A Caring Town

• Outcomes for “How we will deliver” scored under
trend (Red Amber Green) colour scheme
• 2022-23 is year 1 of a 3-year plan and evaluation will
be needed during the year
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

Your Plan for Your Town By Your Council
Our purpose is to serve our Town and be in tune with the needs of our Community

• The Council’s committee structure, with focused working
groups, ensures a collaborative approach to delivery of the
aims of the Plan for Bollington
• The Council continues to work with volunteer and community
groups as an enabler for projects

83
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

BTC Expenditure 2022-2023
Our purpose is to serve our Town and be in tune with the needs of our Community

Accountability & evaluation

Tourism

Engagement

Clean & Tidy

Community events
Sustainable
Civic awards

Business, homes &
community

Caring councillors
Accountable & transparent
Transport

Community assets &
organisations
Feel safe

Sustainable
Business, homes & community
Community assets & organisations
Feel safe
Transport
Accountable & transparent
Caring councillors
Civic awards
Community events
Engagement
Accountability & evaluation

£16k
£23.2k
£42.5k
£16k
£19k
£16k
£16k
£18.8k
£38.1k
£16k
£16.2k
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

BTC Income 2022-2023
Our purpose is to serve our Town and be in tune with the needs of our Community

£300,000
£250,000
£200,000

Civic & Community Events
Projects

Brookbank House
Library

£150,000
£100,000

Civic Hall
Precept

£50,000
£0
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Plan for Bollington
2022-2023 Year One – Planned Projects

•

Community events including Queen’s Jubilee, Christmas Lights
Switch on and Carols around the Tree, Remembrance plus
support of other whole town events throughout the year

•

Continued investment in planters, hanging baskets, planting and
tidy maintenance of the community areas of the town

•

Transfer of land from CEC to start the creation of more
allotments

•

Installation of electronic doors and ongoing maintenance of the
public toilets on the Recreation ground to complement the
existing facility on Adlington Road carpark

•

Support of community organisations through grants scheme

•

Improved safety through footpaths maintenance, gritting and
development of Ashbrook Road junction

•

Maintenance and improvements to civic buildings and assets

•

Communications with residents throughout the year via
newsletters, website and social media
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Plan for Bollington
2023-2025 Year Two & Three – Aims & Aspirations

•

Work towards the council’s aspirations for a sustainable carbon
zero town

•

The council will continue its support and management of
community events for the whole town

•

Work towards the Britain in Bloom accolade and continue to
improve the aesthetics of the town

•

Creation of the new allotments

•

Continue to work with the town’s community organisations to
achieve their aims – use the grants scheme for financial support

•

Achieve the Local Council Award to demonstrate excellence in
Governance

•

Develop a plan for the future for the civic buildings and assets in
the council’s care
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A Growing Town. A Caring Town.

A Plan for Bollington
Tell us your thoughts and find out more at:
bollington-tc.gov.uk
enquiries@bollington-tc.gov.uk
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Item

Payment
Method

Description

DD

Phone and Broadband

Net

Total Amount Due

VAT

Administration

BT

JDH Business Services
Axon
Axon
Sage
Total Administration
Town Hall
WME - Gas
WME - Elec
Art Graphics
Screwfix
Screwfix
Cutlers Cleaning Supplies Ltd
B&Q
The Washing Well
Bollington Cross School
SOS
F Davies & Son
Argos
Amazon
Wickes
SP Services
Bollington Office and Window Cleaning
Total Town Hall
Civic Hall
WME - Gas
WME - Elec
Cheshire Lock and Safe LTD
Cheshire Lock and Safe LTD
Cheshire Lock and Safe LTD
F Davies & Son
Bollington Office and Window Cleaning
BGM Tree Care & Groundworks
Total Civic Hall
Library
Water Plus
Communications
O2

£91.93
£337.50
£204.80
£41.00
£12.00
£687.23

£18.39
£67.50
£40.96
£8.20
£2.40
£137.45

£110.32
£405.00
£245.76
£49.20
£14.40
£824.68

BACS
DD
DD
DD

Interim Audit 2021/22
Microsoft Monthly Licencing
Telecom Services
Accounts

DD
DD
BACS
Debit Card
Debit Card
BACS
Debit Card
Debit Card
BACS
BACS
BACS
Debit Card
Debit Card
Debit Card
BACS
BACS

30/11/21 - 31/12/21
01/12/21 - 31/12/21
Mayors Photo
Tape measure
Tape measure (Refund)
Cleaning products
Cleaning
Cleaning
Room Hire
Carpet cleaning
Repairs
Storage Boxes
Phone Cases
Computer Cable
Lithiunm Battery and Defib Pads
Town Hall Cleaning

£242.05
£119.90
£86.33
£7.50
-£41.66
£110.52
£24.98
£16.00
£50.00
£200.00
£468.00
£26.62
£31.65
£11.67
£210.46
£132.00
£1,696.02

£48.41
£6.00
£17.27
£1.49
-£8.33
£22.10
£5.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£93.60
£5.33
£6.33
£2.33
£42.09
£0.00
£241.62

£290.46
£125.90
£103.60
£8.99
-£49.99
£132.62
£29.98
£16.00
£50.00
£200.00
£561.60
£31.95
£37.98
£14.00
£252.55
£132.00
£1,937.64

DD
DD
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS

30/11/21 - 31/12/21
01/12/21 - 31/12/21
Keys
Keys
Keys to code
Repairs
Civic Hall Window cleaning.
Cutting back Hedges, shrubs, undergrowth

£415.03
£132.93
£65.00
£60.90
£9.00
£385.18
£110.00
£960.00
£2,138.04

£83.01
£6.65
£13.00
£12.18
£1.80
£77.05
£0.00
£0.00
£193.69

£498.04
£139.58
£78.00
£73.08
£10.80
£462.23
£110.00
£960.00
£2,331.73

BACS

Water and Waste

£399.48
£399.48

£0.00
£0.00

£399.48
£399.48

DD

Town Warden Mobile

£93.54

£4.68

£98.22
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Total Communications
Projects

£93.54

£4.68

£98.22

Ansa

BACS

Placing planters. Compost and bedding

£1,050.00

£210.00

£1,260.00

Mitchell Tree Services
Ansa
Ansa
Bollington Office and Window Cleaning
Total Projects
Civic Responsibilites
Thomas Fattorini Ltd
Oldfield Printers
Total Civic Resposibilities
Earmarked Reserves
Cheshire East
Cheshire East
Total Earmarked Reserves
Personnel
Staff Salaries
Cheshire West & Chester
Total Personnel
Total Payments For February 2022

BACS
BACS
BACS
BACS

Felling of Spruce - Coronation Gardens
Gritting Service - December 2021
Gritting Service - January 2022
Public Toilets Cleaning

£250.00
£263.14
£1,486.40
£300.00
£3,349.54

£0.00
£52.63
£297.28
£0.00
£559.91

£250.00
£315.77
£1,783.68
£300.00
£3,909.45

BACS
BACS

Officer's Pendant
Carol Service Sheets

£409.89
£66.00
£475.89

£81.98
£0.00
£81.98

£491.87
£66.00
£557.87

BACS
BACS

Fees&Charges 6th May By election - East Ward
Fees&Charges 6th May By election - Central Ward

£3,851.92
£5,142.32
£8,994.24

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£3,851.92
£5,142.32
£8,994.24

BACS
BACS

Salaries February 2022
Pensions February 2022

£5,409.85
£1,349.84
£6,759.69
£24,593.67

£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£1,219.33

£5,409.85
£1,349.84
£6,759.69
£25,813.00

Bank Transfer

BACS

Natwest to Co-Op

£20,000.00

Approved by:
Bollington Town Mayor
Chair of Finance and Grants

Councillors:
Cllr Johanna Maitland

1st March 2022

Cllr Amanda Stott

1st March 2022
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